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Abstract

The church press published important documents regarding the religious life  of Roma-
nians from Transylvania and Banat. This publication also included details regarding the 
religious life of the school from Banat. The Biserica i coala magazinewas published in the 
western historical Banat, in Arad. This was possible due to the fact that Timisoara, the most 
important city in Banat, had a Romanian Orthodox Deanery that was dependent on the 
Diocese of Arad, before the establishment of the Diocese of Timisoara in 1939.The Caran-
sebes Diocese’ magazine Foaia Diecezan  (The Diocesan Sheet) provided the clergy and the 
faithful with information on Christian spirituality. Along the aforementioned magazines, 
there were a few newspapers which have enriched this Þ eld’s literature. Based on those 
covered by the study, we Þ nd that the media made an overwhelming contribution to the 
dissemination of the biblical information during that particular period of time.
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Introduction

The historical Banat is a province that extends between the Danube, Mure , 
Tisa and the Carpathian Mountains (Munteanu, 2006, p. 46). In the 18th and 19th 
centuries, the territory of the historical Banat spanned across 28.526 km2. After 
the Second World War, the 28.526 km2 were divided as follows (Ciuru chin, 2010, 
p. 141): 18.966 km2 - to Romania, 9.276 km2 – to Yugoslavia and a north-western
corner, situated at the junction of Mure  with Tisa, became part of Hungary 
(meaning 284 km2). The Banat region was a bridge of contact between the Central 
and South-Eastern Europe and it developed, along the centuries, its own particu-
larity with distinct ethical, cultural, and spiritual characteristics.

In terms of the population from the historical Banat, at the beginning of the 20th 
century, the census in 1919 showed a number of 1.366.218 inhabitants (Munteanu, 
2006, p. 283). Out of 16 nationalities, the Romanians were a majority – 41,7%, follo-
wed by the Germans with 22,5%, the Serbians with 17%, and the Hungarians with 
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13,3% (Munteanu, 2006, p. 389).The Romanians and the Serbians were Christians, 
predominating in percentage, and a signiÞ cant number of Romanised Germans 
and Hungarians, with a lower percentage, were recorded in the protestant, Greek-
-Catholic or mosaic confessions (Scridon, 2010, pp. 98-113).

Starting with the mid-16th century and up to the beginning of the 18th century 
the historical Banat was under Turkish rule. This way it was established the Pasha-
lik of Timi oara. During the Austro-Turkish War, between 1716 and 1718, the 
region of Banat was under Austrian rule, but at the same time recognized as an 
imperial province by the Peace Treaty of Passarowitz (1718). 

The historical Banat was integrated into the Habsburg Empire and it owned a 
particular position in the area situated at the European periphery (the newly acqu-
ired part to the continent)in conjunctionwith the classical Europe. This region was 
between the Eastern-Balkan and the Western-Central European area, gravitating 
towards the Southern area, in the continuous oscillation between Northern and 
Southern part of Europe (Boc an, 1986, p. 7).

On the 18th of April 1768 the Habsburg Monarchy strengthened the eastern border 
of Banat by establishing a military border in this area.This included the territories 
between Or ova and Caransebe , with the headquarters in Mehadia. In 1775to the 
military borderwere added new territories such as ara Alm jului and the area of Cli-
sura Dun rii, up to the lower course of Nera river (Boc an, 1986, p. 102). The military 
border included 1/4 of the Romanian Banat territory and 1/5 of its population.

In the same century the Habsburg Monarchy, in striving to consolidate the 
Austrian rule andefÞ ciently explore the natural resources, colonized the inhabi-
tants from the southern Germany and Austria. Referring to this aspect,the famous 
Romanian historian NicolaeIorgawrote: “in 1718 the imperialists have widened 
the borders of their possessions in this Orient where they were claiming the entire 
heritage of the royal Hungary, wanting to turn mere demands into an effective 
domination. Eugeniu de Savoya gave them the domination over Banat of Timi-
oara, which he had exemplarily organized, by colonizing it with occidental ele-

ments, French and Spanish peopletogether with Serbian immigrants, some from 
an earlier age, and Romanian people...” (Iorga, 1985, p. 22).

The settlers had signiÞ cantly contributed to the economic development of the 
area, but the local population has always been confronted withnumerous difÞ cul-
ties related to the politics of excessive centralisation. This new historical context 
will lead to promotion and development of national emancipation movement.

Later on, at the end of the 18th century, the Banat region was incorporated into 
the Habsburg Kingdom of Hungary (1778 -1780). It happened at the insistence 
of the Hungarian nobility to the Imperial Court, which amounted claims on this 
territory. The consequence was the reorganization of Banat. Its former territory 
was divided into three counties: Timi , Torontal, and Cara . The three counties 
were subordinated to the Hungarian Council, and through it, to the Hungarian 
government of Pest. From the annexation to Hungary, in Banat will apply only the 
legislation approved by the Hungarian political council, where the three counties-
sent their representatives. The Banat Military Border wasan administrative and 
military structure created with the purpose of defending against Ottoman threat 
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(Fene an, 1997, p. 36) - the southern, the south-eastern and the south-western part 
of Banat, remained further under the administration of the Empire. The Military 
Border was headed by the General Military Command of Banat,based in Timi o-
ara and subordinated directly to the Aulic Council of Vienna (Fene an, 1997, p. 
36). From a religious aspect, following the appearance of Greek Catholicism in 
Transylvania, therefore from 1698 to 1864, the Orthodox Romanians in the Banat 
were directed by Serbian hierarchs. After the re-establishment of the Metropolitan 
church of Ardeal, in 1864, with two suffragan dioceses in Arad and Caransebe , 
Andrei aguna convened in Sibiu The Romanian Orthodox National Church Congress 
of the whole metropolitan church,in the fall of 1868. Duringthis congress has been 
approved the Organic Statute of the Romanian Orthodox Church in Transylvania, rati-
Þ ed by the authorities in May 1869. This is the historic act after which the Transy-
lvanian Church was led, until 1925 (P curariu, 2000, pp. 365-366).

Between 1867 and 1918 it was a difÞ cult period for the Romanian clergy (bishops 
and priests) due to organizational efforts of the metropolitan church in Sibiu, and 
the two bishoprics of Arad and Caransebe , which were barely at their beginning. 
Moreover, the hierarchical separation and theheritage issue caused tensions between 
the two ethnic groups that lived peacefully in the historical Banat.However, there 
were many cases when due to a better “Þ nancial” delimitation the representatives 
of the two Churches had appealed for justice. Certainly, the second half of the 19th 
century and the Þ rst half of the 20th century are distinguished through a sustained 
effort in building churches. From this point on, all the church services were held 
in Romanian languageonly. All these aspects, divided in parishes, were very well 
depicted by the scholars from Timisoara, such as: Nicolae Ilie iu (Ilie iu, 1943) and 
Virgil Popovici (Popovici, 1933). They produced two major papers devoted to the 
historical past of Timisoara, with rich uniquecontent, through which they proved 
the amplitude of the spiritual and cultural life in the municipality. 

In the aforementioned ethnic and confessional context, the biblical mes-
sage could be disseminated by the ofÞ cial press of the two Orthodox Christian 
Churches in Banat fromCaransebe  and Arad. I mentioned the town of Arad, 
which is structural in Transylvania, whereas half of the historical Banat was under 
canon bishopric of Arad.The Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of Arad had the Bis-
erica si Scoala magazine and the Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of Caransebes 
owned Foaia Diecezana magazine.

a) The Diocesan Sheet (Foaia Diecezana)

Foaia Diecezana has been printed for the Þ rst time in January 5/17 1886, being 
the work of the bishop Ioan Popasu. It was registered among the Romanian gazet-
tes of Banat with the longest existence and it played a leading role in the dissemi-
nation of articles, studies, calls and news of interest for Romanian people’s cultu-
ral progress (Foaia Diecezan , 1900-1918). It was issued once a week (on Sunday) 
and it had a format on two columns and eight pages.

Numerous articles were devoted to the scientiÞ c theological study, therefore 
biblical, but also kepta signiÞ cant space for the history and Romanian language 
and literature issues. 
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The analysed biblical studieswere signed by a number of priests and theolo-
gians from Banat (Scridon, 2014, pp. 702-712). Among the priests that contributed 
to this paper are: Aureliu Iana from Br di orul de Jos (Iana, 1898, pp. 3-5; 1910, 
pp. 2-3); B. Biro from Herende ti (Biro, 1898, pp. 1-2; 1901, pp. 1-3); Petru Barbu 
(Barbu, 1901, pp. 2-4); Didon Chircescu-Nazarie (Didon, 1901, p. 4) etc. Several 
of the biblical studies included in the magazine from Caransebe  were published 
during the fasting period, especially before the Resurrection of Jesus Christ Cele-
bration (Easter). Dramatic events that occured in the last week before the cruci-
Þ xion of Jesus Christ were commemorated by the special church services within 
the Orthodox worship (vigils), but also through these studies that reminded the 
reader of the suffering of Jesus. 

After the Easter celebration, which is in the center of Orthodox Christian spi-
rituality, the period before the Nativity was marked by the presence of an incre-
asing number of Bible studies.

The studies show a preoccupation of the Clergy from Banat to deepen the 
information contained in the Holy Scriptures.The dissemination ofthe New Testa-
ment information through Foaia Diecezanahad a pastoral impact among the faithful 
from the area were has been published the aforementioned paper.

b) The Church and The School (Biserica si Scoala)
By 1865 the Bishopric Church of Arad depended canonically by Metropoli-

tan Churcyof Carlovit and the bishops from Arad, such as Precopie Iva covici, 
urged the pastored clergy to study the church press from Bra ov and Sibiu. There-
fore, the Banat clerical press situation changed radically with the reinstatement of 
Metropolitan Church of Sibiu through the Holly Baron Andrei de aguna.

Among other church newspapers published under the blessing of the Bishop of 
Arad, Biserica si Scoala was the most read magazine by the priests and faithful in the 
jurisdictional territory studied by us: the historical Banat (Vesa, 2006, pp. 356-364).

The Þ rst number, of the aforementioned paper, was issued in January the 30th/ 
February the 11th1877, and it was also called „church, scholastic, literary, and econo-
mic sheet”. Its main objective was, as the title says, the church and scholarly issues. 
Vicen iu Mangra was the responsible editor, which in our opinion, inserted across 
the sheet he was leading, the most elevated studies of the entire New-Testament 
around the Banat church’s press.

At the beginning, the magazine has been printed in the typography from Arad, 
owned by tefan Gyulai. Then, on January 1st, 1879 the publication is printed at 
the Diocesan Typography of Arad, and from 1883 the magazine’s text was edited 
with the new orthography proposed by the Romanian Academy in Bucharest.

Biserica si Scoala has been also coordinated by Augustin Hamsea (the 1st of Janu-
ary 1879 up to 31st of January 1882; 1884-1899); Roman Ciorogaru (1900-1917) and 
Teodor Boti  (1917-1921) (Vesa, 2006, pp. 356-364). This publication piece could not 
fulÞ ll its proposed mission without the support of its contributors. Many of them 
were true church and cultural landmarks of those ages, such as: Vicen iu Babe , 
Silvestriu Morariu, Simion Mehedin i, Teodor Ceontea, Constantin Gurban, Ioan 
Dam aet and so on.
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In its pages can be found various church and laic studies, as well as items related 
to ecclesiastical history, systematic and practical theology, bibliographies of chur-
ch’peronalities, and so on. Our scientiÞ c approach attests that the New Testament 
biblical research, that has been found in the pages of the magazine, was not obstruc-
ted.However, we must not forget that the articles published, in general, has been 
addressed to the priests and teachers. Biserica si Scoala published, in each of its issues, 
vacancy lists for priests and teachers.It was certainly a magazine that had a theologi-
cal and cultural enrichment for both the priest and the confessional educator.

In early 1916, Biserica si Scoala had 314 subscribers within the 18 deaneries that 
were canonically dependent to the Diocese of Arad. In the 18 deaneries, there 
were 588 parishes and 600 schools (Vesa, 2006, p. 362). Within the historical Banat 
were functioning deaneries from Becicherecul Mare, Cenad, Cichindia, Ha ia ul, 
Lipova (Vesa, 2006, pp. 197-198), Timi oara, and Vinga (Vesa, 2006, pp. 200, 562).

Conclusion

Following the analysis of biblical studies for the discussed period (1867-1918), 
we estimate that the articles published in the magazine of Arad were superior to 
those of Caransebes. The upper level touched by language and information has 
been raised due to a group of young people, well prepared, which later were elec-
ted at the head of the Church’s hierarchy as bishops. We could mention here the 
theologian-scientist Vasile Mangra, which at that time was the editor in charge at 
Biserica si Scoala. Besides the studies carried by Vasile Mangra (Mangra, 1878, Nr. 
2, pp. 1-2; 1878, Nr. 14, pp. 107-108), have contributed Silevstru Morariu (Andrie-
vici, 1883, pp. 131-132) – Metropolitan bishop of Bucovina and Roman Ciorogariu 
(Ciorogariu, 1911, pp. 1-2) – future bishop of Oradea, etc.

Therefore, the historical Banat’ church magazines had been noticed by the ele-
vated studies inserted in its pages. They were much read not only of priests but 
also by numerous faithful, who have valued the activity of the Church on the 
publicist land as well.
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